COC K TA I L S

vodka
VICTOR HUGO $108

MARIE ANTOINETTE $98

This cocktail is not miserable, I can promise you that.

A drop of apple liquor felt straight on her fancy dress,

Very refreshing and delightful with a mix of cucumber

luckily it wasn’t the eldeflower syrup. As usual, she

and lime, sweeten with sugar syrup and linked with

spent all the taxes of the country to wash it with vodka

egg white. Even colette came to have a few.

eating grapes on the sofa. Feel the French Revolution.
Keep an eye on your money, she might spend it for her
ginger ale.

rum
SERGE GAINSBOURG $98

JULES VERNE $108

Let’s jump to those real days. This period when Serge

He travelled to France for his orgeat & crème de cassis,

Gainsbourg was burning cash like the rum you’ll get.

italy for the lemons, Brazil for the pineapple and he made

That’s right, that guy was bitter like the angostura. But

sure to pass the Caribbean island for the white rum. Well,

in his way, as sweet as pineapple juice.

Jules Verne did it in 80 days, we bet that we can do
quicker than that.

whisky
EDITH PIAF $98

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE $108

Come along, Milord, sit at my table. Edith would

Don’t mess with the Emperor, he will get the mango syrup

definitely see “la vie en rose” after an evening on our

drained out of you. Mint loaded in the gun barrel. For sure

terrace, a strong whisky for her brave and courageous

it wasn’t pineapple juice that he was drinking, could have

characters, add as well some plum and orange to

been some brandy. This cocktail will conquer the

express the tenderness and sweetness of her personality.

beverage continent. Be careful, abuse it and it’s waterloo

She was indeed a bit bitter against love, but she went

guaranty.

through a lot. This cocktail will give you goose bumps
like her song would gave you.

COC K TA I L S

gin
GUSTAVE EIFFEL $128

BRIGITTE BARDOT $118

We build this cocktail with a particular basement, The

Feel like you were in the arms of this symbol of love, let

Negroni. Like the strong building foundation of The

yourself enchanted by the triple sec and the gin.

Eiffel Tower, this cocktail stands out in a crowd with its

Brigitte Bardot wakes you up with a touch of acidity

smoky and sweet flavours. Our personal favourite, we

brought by the lemon and spice it up with the

love it.

ginger ale. You might find yourself saving animals
tonight.

CHRISTIAN DIOR $108
This gentleman was as tasteful as this gin cocktail.
Fashion show for cucumber and lemon, tonight, you’ll
be walking on the catwalk darling, sparkling as
tonic water. Dior, j’adore.

champagne
COCO CHANEL $118

tequila
MARCEL PROUST $118

“Simplicity is the keynote of all true elegance.” like her

“Let us be grateful to people who make us happy; they

Chanel No. 5, her signature perfume, this cocktail is

are the charming gardeners who make our souls

meant to become a bestseller. Just a subtitle hint of

blossom.” We will make you blossom like a cherry in our

peach and gourmand taste of pear. Nobody can ever

secret garden, like the beautiful white flower become a

say no to champagne.

lemon or a grapefruit. You’ll get watered with tequila
and triple sec, trust me you’ll be fresh.

